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ConHnwd from Page 5

toitM it will all tbe same
mlgkt M w ll nave and

anti come to u for at once
like you now this li rich Marconi
With all hi money fine boat ap-
paratus permit to go maid racing

and newspaper like the Herald
booming him and the Chicago concern
with their old screens all knocked
In day and now you beg u for
twins to allow you to operate It
would make Interesting reading for

people in New York
London

Mr Uppermnna third propeoltlon
was this If you dont accept the other
two will you do this Will you ex-

change direct bulletins with 111 we will
send all out to your paper send your
dltpetehe only every five minutes five
minutes for you five for Marconi and
five for the Publisher Press

Tell me which one of these propotl-
tlon you like I will put them before
the committee tomorrow and phone
you I replied Do not phone
want It in writing he I dont
believe that our Marconi people will
put it in writing you can take my per-

sonal assurance that what I promise I
xvlll Garry out I said All right
Our Company for the sake of peace

and harmony and for the promises you
made will accept your second proposi-

tion Modified a follows

The American Telephone
and Telegraph Company will agree to

proposition for the next
September 28 race Tou are

Aret give credit to this company In
all of your 2300 papers for our service
We will only send dlcpatche every al
ternate five minute from our dispatch
boat these being necessary to confirm
and should anything extraordinary
happen we are to send them no mat-

ter on WhOM time it come also
will furnish all these dispatches to
Marconi and the Associtaed Press AS
WB DID TO You are to send
u all your bulletins which you re
eeive correctly and as you say It will
be a reciprocal exchange We can try
It one race and If It not work
well we can change It we should
operate every three minutes a I have
several dispatches from the Denver
New requesting three minute bulletins
which I can hardly Ignore He said

Let the Western papers go send a
few confirmatory dispatches a pos-

sible not more than every fifteen min-
utes We will upply your papers dl
root I No every ten minute
unless something important happens
He said Well all right now I will
phone you tomorrow to see if Moeran

and Stone will accept it it a bitter pill
to swallow but they must make the
best of it I will phone you confirm-
ing I said No better write
He said No it take too long I

said No matter what you phone I will
do a I have agreed with you Now
Mr Upperman I hope there 1 no trick
In this Mr Upperman Why
no you are too suspicious of me why
should I come here and waste my valu-

able time and BBO YOU TO RIVE US
YOUR BULLETINS AND 8BRVICB
All I ak 1 give me an equal chance
We shook hands and discussed
waiter until train time

The following afternoon September
T Mr Upperman of the Assocla ted

Press office called up the doctor and
wanted to alter the agreement made
The doctor would not have it and

made by them on September 26 wa
not accepted by the Associated Press

doctor would call the agreement oft
and have bulletins from the American
dispatch boat sent every three minutes
a hi papers requested him and by
thus sending oupatche continually
prevent Marconi from receiving any-

thing whatsoever from hi boat a they
had already found out on September
M the first day of the race Doctor

shouted Hold on I will agree to it
sail send you our news and you send

yours Doctor said All right I will
see about an extra wire or therell be
a lam Mr Upperman said There Is
soma friction here our parties do not
like It cannot you modify it some-

what so It will be more palatable
a minute I will call Mr Stone

The doctor then said You made the
proposition yesterday and I was gen-

erous enough to agree to that and
nothing else will do and I will keep my
agreement provided however that the
Associated Press will publish In all the
papers that they will report the yacht
Tabs by the Marconi Company of
London England and the American
Wireless Telephone and Telegraph
Company of Philadelphia The doc-

tor said Goodby when Mr Upper
man again said Hold on I will call
Mr Stone you can talk to him
Doctor said I dont know Mr Stone
you can talk to him yourself and tell

what we agreed on for tomorrows
Taoe Goodby

That evening the doctor called Mr Up
perman HP again from Atlantic High
lands to make sure everything
understood about tomorrows race and
no misunderstanding as one of our

was in the booth and could
hear Thedoctorrepeated these Instruc-
tions given to our operator for tomor

race outside of the necessary
bulletins as to which boat is leading
the start turns of stakes pol
Uet and finish send only a few bul-

letin as 1 absolutely necessary not
were than every ten minutes to

unless something extraordinary
happens so that Marconi can silo re

We are to exchange bulletins
with Marconi and the Associated Press
ami they will give us credit In all tbelr
papers se do not interfere tomorrow
These were the instructions given to
our operators on tbe Maid of the
Mist for the next days race

As proof of their understanding and
their acespUnce of these Instructions
the fallowing telegram from their gen
oral manager Mr Melville US Stone
te hU assistant manager who was then
Hi Galilee is eaaeiurfve evident
This telegram handed In person
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to Dr Oehrinc who accepted the
agreement

ot Telegram
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO

Retelied at Gilded N J

1 Y K P E W 38 paid
September 28lh 1901

W

I have the following metseie
The Bulletins upon the International Yacht

Rate are bj Wireless Telegraph by 00

operation of the Mateonl Co of London Eng-

land and the Amertan Wireless Telegraph
Companj or Philadelphia

MELVILLE E STONE

Instead of giving u credit in their
2300 papers they only gave u credit
in a very few outside of the papers
which the American Company served
besides the first message they sent us
was wrong and late while our din
patch boat sent the correct message on
time So we received the correct mes-
sages all day from our dispatch boats
but only sent enough to cover the race
and when they sent wrong dls
patches that the wrong boat crossed
the line first while our dispatch boat
had It at least three ml nuns ahead that
the correct boat vie Columbia cross-
ed the line first the doctor naturally
came to the conclusion that they were
playing a trick or scheme on the com
pany and hence after that he simply
Ignored them The next two races
October 3 and 4 the Marconi Combina-
tion sent very few If any correct

to the Herald and Associated
Press except our which they rehash-
ed and palmed off a Simonpure Mar
conf any reader of our bulle-
tin can see by comparing them with
the Marconi bulletins for our

station at Galilee received
whclh sent by all wireless

apparatus and we have the tape with
the wireless dispatches sent in our pos-

session Our superior system simply
wiped them out of existence and left
our bulletins clear and distinct The
American Wireless Telephone and Tele-
graph Company makes these state-
ments simply to give the public the
true facts

On the 6th of October the American
Wireless Telegraph dispatch boat
Maid of the Mist sailed from Sandy

Hook to Delaware Breakwater during-
a forty mile an hour gale and

continually to our Galilee sta-
tion its progress first flay miles away
from off Barnegat then from Atlantic
City then from Little Egg Harbor

from Sea Isle City then from
Cape May then from Breakwater over
100 miles away where they arrived
late at night and the next say sailed up
to Philadelphia they sent wlrless dis-
patches every ten miles to Galilee until
they got to New Castle Delaware

The American Wireless Telephone
and Telegraph Company in Its adver-
tisement state nothing but facts and
stands ready to test this system against
the HeraidMarconl combination that
it can send and receive wireless tele-
graph messages 200 miles far better
than Marconis system can Thl com
pany now erecting more stations
where every stockholder will have a
chance to inspect the apparatus and
see it in operation

The unprejudiced who will calmly
digest the foregoing statement of facts
will notice that from the very com-
mencement ot this controversy so ag-

gressively forced upon us through the
medium of the New York Herald and
its proprietor we have not in a single
Instance either before during or after
the supreme test of the rival systems
TilE YACHT RACES sought them

assistance or in any other manner
manifested the slightest Interest In
tnelr so called system of wireless tele-
graphy They on the contrary have
not only sought but begged us to old
them and even taking advantage of
our generosity attempted to contuse the
public mind in identifying their efforts
to send dispatches during the yacht
races with our accomplishments In
that line

Or course the intellgent public need
not be Informed that all this has been
done with a purpose and that purpose
it is easy enough to divine The Mar
coni European system having neither
standing nor prospective outlook in
this country seeks to will
not use a harsher term its Into some
compromise whereby they may with
their Interior and disorganized enter-
prise attach iiemselves to the Ameri-
can Wireless jlephone and Telegraph
Company In a combine by reason of
the enormous weaiia of Messrs Ben
nett et al they aim to recoup their out-
lay or cot of Investments In the Mar
coni failure by coming In on the
ground floor In the severed wooers
which await the completion of the
American Wireless Telephone and
Telegraphsystemand control or absorb
this only successfully demonstrat-
ed wireless system of telegraphic com-
munication and if possible prevent
i e further issuance of our stock to
the end that In the event of compro-
mise combine or absorption they will
not be compelled to repurchase the
said stock from It present

at the enormous advance
Which the developments now going on
assures It

But the American Wireless Tele-
phone and Telegraph Comapny holding-
as It unquestionably does the patents
which CONTROL the PRINCIPLE on
which wireless telegraphy Is based
will NOT be held up by even a com-
bination of AngloAmerican multimil-
lionaires and the American public 1

assured that both patriotism and busi-
ness interests will continue to Irrevoo
auy guide us in dealing with any or all
European or AngloAmerican would
be or pretended competitors and that
all such will pay dearly In future for
eltaer favor or consideration from the
American Wlrele Telephone and Tele-
graph Company

That our stockholders will partici-
pate proportionally and In accordance
with the relative amount of their hold-
Ings In the increasing value of the
shares of American Wireless Telephone
and Telegraph Companys stock Is
guaranteed them In any and every
evsflt as will be seen by a perusal ef
the fuels set forth In this reply to the
attempt of an interior system to coerce
us Into a recognition compromis-
er combine by the overtures recited
the threats mare and the anxiety mani-
fested to limit the sales of our stock

Am Wireless Telegraph Telephone Co
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In Which is Detailed the Yacht
Race Bplsodes

BETWEEN THE TWO SYSTEMS-

The Marconi and the American Wireless Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company bj Mr Royal

Operator on Board of the Maid of the
Mist

Written for the SUNDAY Qumxl
Mr Bertraml Royal makes the fol

lowing statement for The Sunday
Globe

From on or about the llth day of
September 1901 to the Oth day of
October 1JOl I was In the
of the American Wireless Telephone
and Telegraph Company of Phila-
delphia Pa and during that perlor
a part of my duties were the making
and transmission of bulletins of the In-

ternational yacht races between Co-
lumbia and Shamrock II over the
course set on different days of the
races by the New York
While engaged In such transmission of
bulletin by wireless telegraph I
on board the vessel known as the

Maid of the Mist commanded by
Captain Boyer

On the 3d day of October at about 2
p m I approached by a United
States Revenue outter flying the

flag hearing the black letters A
P which I was Informed signified that
the revenue cutter in question was used
as a dispatch boat by the Associated
Press

a the boat approached The Maid
of the Mist I hailed through a
megaphone by a man whom I after
wards learned was a Mr Stone and
whom I was Inofrmed is a manager of
the Associated Press in New York City
Mr Stone asked me if Mr Bishop was
on board I replied that he wa not
and would not be allowed on board of
that boat a that wa the dispatch boat
of the American Wireless Telephone
and Telegraph Company Mr Stone
then said I wanted to speak to Mr
Bishop You are Interfering very
much with our messages How often
do you operate I replied We are
operating every three minutes when
there Is any news to send but have not
sent a message for nearly twenty min
utes Mr Stone then said We have
an agreement through our Mr Upper
man with Dr Gehring that you are
to operate every alternate five minutes
Will you not commence now and oper
ate in that way to avoid Interfering
with us I replied 1bere must be
other Interference besides us but we
will do you request from now out
Mr Stone then said Let us compare
time I took out my watch and Mr
Stone shouted Now 217 I shouted
back All right we will begin at 226
The revenue cutter then left

the evening of the same day
about 7 oclock I was Informed at the
long distance telephone station at At-
lantic Highlands N J that Mr Upper
man desired me to call him up a he

Upperman wanted to talk to me
The same evening at about 10 oclock

learned that Mr Upperman at
residence at Riverside and I held a
conversation with said Upperman over
the long dlstanoe phone substantially-
as follows-

I said I understand Mr Upper
man you want to to me Mr
Upperman said Are you Mr Pick
aru I replied No I am Mr Royal
the operator on Maid of the Mist
but Mr Pickard Is here In the booth

me Mr Upperman then said-
I wanted to find out what you meant

by sending messages today I have an
agreement with Dr Gearing whereby
you were only to send four or five

at the most for each race at the
start at the stake boats and at the fin
ish Mr Stone talked with you this
afternoon and you admitted operating
every few minute Now I want to

now why you did I replied
Mr Upperman my instructions from

LIT Gearing today were to send him oc-

casional confirmatory dispatches of
the yachts Mr Upperman here
broke In You snow very well that
we are sending Dr Oehrlng our dis-
patches as soon as we receive them
and you have no business whatever to
send dispatches the way you are send
ing them I replied Mr Upperman
If Dr Gehrlnc and his company had
relied upon the dispatches you sent
last Saturday the start of
the race and the finish of the race and
had sent them to the papers whom he
Is serving with bulletins he would
have been ruined Mr Upperman
said What do you mean I replied-

I mean that you sent at the start of
the race that Columbia crossed the line
first and at the finish of the race that
the Shamrock won As a matter of
fact the Shamrock crossed the line first
at the start and the Columbia won the
race Dr Qehrlng cannot rely upon
your bulletins and this necessitates
my sending confirmatory messages of
every change In the posuion the
yachts although my rigid
are to Interfere little possible and
to send as few bulletin possible
and yet keep Dr Gehring informed-
of the race

Mr Upperman replied If you were
fooled we were fooled as well on Sat-
urday last and you know very well
that you are getting much better news
service

I answered Is that so That is
probably the reason you got down to
Galilee to quickly the morning of the
Ant race to get DR Ui
NEa SEHVIua for the Associated
Press U It

Whats that said Mr Upperman-
I replied I earns to this telephone-

In response to request and do
not propose to Indulge In any mutual
recrimination Nv want to do what
Is right and Interfere as little as pos-

sible but we are to get the cor-

rect news to Dr GehrlBg
while it Is

Mr UppernWin sffd Now the Chi-
cago people to eperate too We
will take the starting
on the hour they the next five
utes and you the the minutest i

A TRUE STATEMENT
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I replied Mr I will not
agree to that Mr Upperman then
said

Will you agree to operate every al
ternate live minutes with us com-
mencing five minutes past the hour

I replied I will agree u end the
start of the race when the start Is
made to send the stake boats when the
yachts go round them and the finish
when it occurs I will try and keep on
my live minutes as muck as possible
but It anything of vital Importance
occurs during the race I must send it
no matter on whose time it occurs

Mr Upperman replied I will come
alongside of your boat In the
and have a talk with you Good-
night

Good night I replied
Signed Btimum HOWL

VICISSITUDES OF A

GIRL IN MALE ATTIRE

A TRUE STORY-

o o
The of a tramp is tbe

autobiography of a lady who mur
forced her neces-

sities to make her own living assumed male
attire for the set forth In her

Her adventures on the road were
not only Interesting but some-
times sensational They will all be
truthfully detailed In the columns ofTHtt

of which this wellknown newspaper writer
and clever woman now a valued
member EDITOU GLOBE

It I not an exeaggeratlon to
that I walked all over Norfolk that
day Started at 7 a m and thought
surely before night some kind of work
would come my way In passing along
one of the commercial streets I saw
a sign as follows The Virginia
Employment Bureau No doubt that
sign U still there Of course I went
In sad made Inquiry of methods of se-
curing work fee charged etc
with the result that the agency had
most of my 2 In cash and I had a
lot of Information about how no man
need be idle who really wanted work

The name of one supposed employer
was furnished me who desired a piano
player and was willing to give 10 a
week and board for the services of a
young man who can play the piano
Now by all the cruelties of fate tW
man was the brother of the manager
of the White Rajahs who failed to
appear In Norfolk the week before
He did not seem to be In a very com-
municative mood but actually went
through the farce of engaging me to
play the piano and set a time for
me to rehearse with the chorus for
a performance in Raleigh N C
Thinking that there had doubtless
been orae local trouble which dis-
qualified the White hajahs from ap-
pearing in Norfolk but did not affect
their chances In other cities I al-
lowed this fellow to waste three
nights of my time in rehearsals for
which of course I never received a
cent The fourth day I reported a
usual at the appointed place but no

could be found who would admit
having seen the man I sought So
once more and for the third time I
was wiser and sadder by reason of too
great faith in the promises of per-
sons professing to be honorable and
honest It is a fact I have never ap-
peared in even an amateur perform-
ance since this very ardor dampen-
ing experience

Then I at my There
nothing for it but to tramp it

So I buttoned up my coat I had no
overcoat and It was snowing hard
and resolutely turned my face towards
the setting sun I forgot to mention
that several months had now Inter
vened since the events related In the
last chapter of this account I had
been trying several different things in
the meantime but It Is a true and a
hard fact that unto m that hath
shall be given tend from him that
hath not shall that which he
hath

To make matters worse the employ
ment agent having suspected my real
sex and finding me rather too de-
termined to get the benefit of the fee
paid him and for which he bad

to secure me work of some kind
came to me and said Look here
young fellow Ive got a job for you
Its to drive a double team at a log
ging camp down the road In Virginia
How would you like that I told
him aa I hid many times before that
work was what I wanted and must
have and could not afford to be too
particular about the kind of a job
to be done Thinking to frighten me
no doubt he blurted out an oath and
then suddenly said Now you cant
fool me Im too old a bird for that
kind of a story I believe you are
a woman Why look at your shoes
Thats enough to give you away

tell me all about it and Ill try to
help you out

Now this Is just what I had ex-
pected would happen sooner or later
and the one thing I hott nerved my-
self to face It poslIe without a
tremor or a sign of surprise or fear
So mustering al my courage I said

In a braggadlclo manner Dont
waste your breath in silly specula-
tion Better save it to describe some
of those jobs lying round loose
just waiting for a fellow to come
along and take In And dont you
worry about my shoes either unless
you are ready to return me tne money-
I gave you when you promised to se-
cure me work and with which I could
buy a new pair of shoes more suited
to the weather and climate

For reply he handed me a dime and-
a twocent stamp

Whats for I asked
Well Its all Ive got with me but

you are welcome to It Now youd
better skip for Ive Informed the au
thorltie and theyll make it warm

for you it they catch you masquerad-
ing in men clothes

With be turned on his heel and
left me Of course this did not sere
me at all mainly because I knew he
had not Informed the authorities
since he knew nothing and had only
tried to scare me off In order to get
rid of me after having felled to get
me a in Snot never having
tried to get one That the lest I
saw of him In after months
quite a spirited discussIon by mall was
Indulged In with thlBsama man But
thats another story

continued
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The Busy Coiner
ft Uljj

A Dross Goods Stock Which Stands Alone

for this week

oh Wool Extra Pine Henrietta in blackwhich boars tho 7nluo of 75c quality this week per yard 69c
l t i I colors and blacksfull

w S
Mss Jr

Prlestlei

100 grade soiling 78c

at j iuS8niBg
Broadcloth 63 inches wide showline of colors as good

at 976 per this a

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

at 815 2Sfl and 50
Matinees Tuesday and 2

Balcony and Floor Gallery 150
Telephone MAIN 534 Night Prices al Holiday Matinees

NOW THE PRETTIEST CLEANEST AND BEST VENTILATED FAMILY THEATRE

FREE FOR PATRONSChecllngBlcycle Reading Table
Ice Water Servfce Toilet Altondance Etc

A Play
BEGINNING TOMOHEOW EVENING

Tillers 8 Diamonds JYewell Shcvett
Reeds Bull Terriers Carrie BchrJ-

L A QrandlNow Production of tbo Famous Spectacle A Colossal
Scenic Pageant A Novelty First Time of the New Version

HS Nothing Old Hot tho Name

A CARNIVAL

Next Wcek THOAlAS

I

KAHN SONS MARKET

1
no competition It towers high with the beet makersof Foreign and It stands paramount with the beatever In the South The range of le withouta limit and their markings have no poor and yet with theseStrong pol nil we are making

Iwo are sure the stook and give EXOBLLBNrVALUES to those who are bright enough to do their chopping hero
All Wool Albatross II of shadesa very popular fabric for waists and our SOc

this week at 400
All

and asquality week at 000-
GOlnob All Inmixture a very

this week at per yard aDo
Cravanetto Cheviot guaranteed eleRant black rain will positively not injure this clothth tor

I50lnoh Black Hair anotherstylish which Is worth IUrthis week at D8c

Rain Proof Covert Cloth for AutomobilesRaglans end Driving Coats worth 826 per

Dellus Fine
qualIty sold

KllNN SONS CO MARKET

J

ACADEMY
Evenings
Regular Thursday Saturday

Hats Elo

I

HANLONS-
SUPERBA

Or FUN

Se SPEC Efi

Y

1tI

40inch full line
dreseoslts

45

Inches wide already

csal worn thin

50 inch

Camelfabric per yard

64 inch

elsewhere week

SI
SPA CE L

aye

Worth Seeing

sin

° +

PHONE

MAIN 98

All Seats Reserved
Day 215 25o

Every Night 815 25o and 50c

OTIS HARLANA-
ND

Chases Musical Stock
Company

Presenting HOYTS

A TIKOLDIER
14 Singing Dan Ing and Novelty Specialties

Extra Features Fresh from
Music Hall Success the International
Trio of Deantifnl Girls and Famous

Dancers EXTRA The Won-
derful Inandl

Next week Hoyts A Day and A Night

Do YOU Want to Make

15 to 25 per ct Profit

on Your InvestmentNo-

thing pijs better thin judicious

manipulation of corn and wheat The
RISK Is NOUGHT the PROFIT

IMMENSE We speculate largely en
small margins and our clients reap
handsome profits

Dlildonds past month reached 30 per cent To
the small investor or the large we guarantee big

RETURNS By compounding your profits you

oan Bfldome Independent In two or throe years
Why Infest In real estate when you oan reap rloh
rewards tnroBgh the Knowledge of your brokers
Do not delay but BEGIN NOW to make money
FREDERICK E PARKER CO 153155 LaSalle
St CHoago References Bradslreet Bankers
and flickers Mercantile Agency Chloago
Harrison Curtis Ce Bankers Nos 107109
Dearborn Street Chicago
Write or call on our Local Agent C F DULIN

623 F Street N W

CH SrS I

I Ii I

Eve-ry

¬

The Weber fields of Washington

mill
MATINEE DAILY

Best Seats

KEPT WEEK
Sensation of lvo Continents

Direct from tho

Beauty

russ LENORE WHITEA-
nd Her LIVING ART STUDIES

Past 0 months the feature at the Court
Street Theatre Buffalo N Y anti tha
Bijou Burlesque Co

HKADKD MV

45 PEOPLE 45

Bert Leslie
DIJtHOTHD BY

JOHN GRIEVES
IN A-

NEW BURLESQUENo-

vember 18th First appearance
lucre of

the Most Stunning Woman In Vanderilft

KERNANS Twice Dally
Mat 25 M

Telephone Main
Miner A

the Novelty Creation

Beautiful Models and Original
3

Next Week The Cracker Jaeks

BIJOU THEATRE

Y5c

he

BELLE

Opera
N Y the California

I

Miss Alexandra bagman

Eve
1 I

of the LivIng

111 TORTRJRDR

house Also

Veins
Season Pictures

1-

Ca


